BAGEECHA PROGRAM

ALL KIDS FROM 3-12 YEARS ARE WELCOME
Babysitting services available for babies and toddlers below 3 years (at extra charge)

FROM 08:30 - 19:30HRS

MONDAY

FRIDAY

An endless number of sports and seaside
activities will keep you busy at the beach. Fun
games such as beach volleyball, football,
sandcastle building and beach-art are just a few
of these exciting games to name….don’t miss it!
Some indoor sports and creative crafting will
also be part of this exciting day! And of course,
there will be some fun times at the pool as well.

Today, children will enjoy the perfect time at
the pool area. Kids can take a dip in our pool
playing fun games under the watchful eye of
our Kids Club Team. The children will also learn
how to make beautiful and special decoration
such as stars, fishes and flower using coconut
palm leaves.

BEACH ACTIVITIES & SPORTS DAY!

SWIMMING & WATER GAMES, POOL TIME!

TUESDAY

SATURDAY

Special day focused on marine life in the
Bageecha Kids Club! Get creative and be
inspired in our dedicated art and design corner.
Many of our exciting marine life crafts are
waiting for you, choice one or two. Special fish
tattoo, shark, whale, turtle, clown fish… Splash in
our blue pool and enjoy the fun games.
Accompanied by our marine biologist we will
explore the Eco Centre in the afternoon and learn
all about fishes, corals, plants and animals in
Kuramathi. Are you ready to be part of this
interesting day?

Come and join us in our vegetable and herb
garden to dig, water and grow. Become a real
gardener in our Kuramathi’s plant nursery for the
day and find the ingredients for your
recipes as well as the essences for your perfumes.
Learn how the salads, tomatoes, flowers, plants
and fruits grow on the Island of Kuramathi.
Discover the perfumes and aromas from our
garden in the Hydroponic garden. Splash into the
pool later on and enjoy great water games with
your friends! In the afternoon, don’t miss our
Kuramathi walk around our beautiful island. It’s all
about trees, fruits, animals and flowers. Awaken
your sense of observation! Kuramathi is
ready for the real adventurers!

FISH & OCEAN DAY!

WEDNESDAY

MINI GARDENERS!

COOKING MASTER CLASS DAY!
BBQ PARTY!

Start the day with Music & Dance. Get into the
groove and make some moves, enjoy games of
musical chairs and musical statues or sing like a
star!!! Pool time….simply the best! Jump into he
water!!! And have fun!!! Are you ready for a
Cooking Master Class at lunch time? Share a BBQ
with your friends and be the best chef ever, learn
how to cook delicious sausages, corn, chicken
skewers and marshmallows with the help of our
Kids Club team. Let’s finish the day on the beach!

THURSDAY

ALL ABOUT A FUN DAY!

Join us for a fun day starting with some art
and crafts. Don’t miss the water games at the
pool and take some time to relax after our
delicious lunch. Choose your favourite kid’s
movie from our big selection and enjoy it
with some warm and yummy popcorn. Don’t
go home without your special face or body
tattoo.

SUNDAY

TREASURE HUNT!

Take part in our Legendary Treasure Hunt!
Only real pirates will be able to find the pirate
flag, pirate map and all the clues that will bring
you to the hidden treasure on the island. Get
ready with your pirate costume, complete with
face painting and a pirate hat. Are you ready
to face the many obstacles and challenges?
Sharpen your search instincts and do not lose
the real clues to get the so desired treasure, a
nice surprise is waiting for you!
Jump into the water and enjoy the water
games afterwards!

